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Answers to the Photo Quiz
(The Nebraska Bird Review, March 2016, page 29)
by Janis Paseka
These photos were published in color in the previous issue of The Nebraska Bird
Review without identification. All are birds commonly found in Nebraska.
Photo #1. The photo to the right is of a
perching bird, and judging by its size in
comparison with the leaves in the photo,
it is a small bird. The photo shows
white wing bars, streaking on the sides,
white undertail coverts, and a white
belly.
The combination of these
features rules out all but a few warblers,
and the yellow legs and feet narrows the
possibilities further. This is a female
Blackpoll Warbler photo taken by Ken
Shuster in Fremont in Ma 2016.

Photo #2. The photo to the left is of a wading
bird with a white belly and undertail showing
no barring or streaking. The bright-colored
legs are a big clue and can help narrow the
field. Greater or Lesser Yellowlegs? They
certainly have yellow legs, but their legs are
long while this bird appears to have short legs.
A nonbreeding Spotted Sandpiper has no spots
and yellowish legs, but not the bright
orange/yellow of our bird. Likewise a Ruddy
Turnstone has colorful legs, but they are more
often described as orange-red.
A Least
Sandpiper is our only "peep" with yellow legs,
but they are pale rather than bright. We are left
with two small plovers which both have bright
yellow/orange legs: Piping and Semipalmated.
However, the legs of Piping Plover are more
- - -···
often
described
as
orange,
whereas
Semipalmated Plovers have more yellowish legs. We can ' t see much of the rest of
this bird, but if we could, this Piping Plover photo taken at Lake Mcconaughy in
Aug 2003 by Carlos Grande would show a pale back and wings .
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Photo #3. The spots on the light breast of this
perching bird (left) point to thrushes . The
spots are too small for Wood Thrush or Hennit
Thrush , which would also both show more red
coloration than this bird. Veery also is more
reddish and has a very white belly. This leaves
us with Swainson's and Gray-cheeked Thrush.
We don't get to see the face, which would be
grayish with no obvious eyering in a Graycheeked and huffier with obvious 'spectacles'
on a Swainson's Thrush . However, the overall
coloration (brown rather than gray) leads us to
identify this photo as a Swainson's Thrush
taken by Deb Miller in Fontenelle Forest 15
May 2016.
Photo #4. The bird below is a small (judging
by the size of the branch) perching bird with a
short, pointed bill, leads us to consider warblers, but the photo was taken in the fall ,
which could make things more difficult. It has a yellowish supercilium, yellow
wash on the throat, breast and belly, a yellow under tail and soft gray streaking on
the breast and flanks . Orange-crowned Warbler has more extensive streaking and a
less-defined line above the eye.
An immature or female
Cerulean Warbler has some of
these field marks but is overall
more blue-green rather than
the gray this bird exhibits. A
fall Blackbumian Warbler is a
possibility, except that our bird
shows a thin gray malar stripe
absent in a fall Blackburnian.
Likewise a fall Blackpoll could
be considered, but it lacks the
gray face of this bird.
In
searching further among fall
warblers, we find that Palm
Warbler has the supercilium,
yellow undertail coverts and
streaking on the breast and
flanks. This photo was taken
by Joel Jorgensen in Fillmore
County 19 Sept 2015.

